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The Only
Afternoon Daily
In Murray And
Calloway County
United Press International
•
In Our 36th Year
vtlioore .
'•
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, July 8, 1965
•
Murray Population 10,100
Largest
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
Vol. LXXXVI No. 160
18 PARATROOPERS CHARGE VIET CONGS
• 440111410.4•44r 
iSfien & Heard
.› Around •
MURRAY
Be we and read the article ou the
Benin Reciuma lipleter in today's
Peer.
• The Ireagailisa of tide Mee aside
could sige yea gear dMlioutief.
Mast spiders ore herniae so no
mod to get red excited over every
spider aehted.
Jae lee make. We only bane three
•woke round here obi& sew harm-
ful, the voltam 1111101. ills mime
head and the Mlle mike. There
giA are only four in Me whole VS The [
w teeth or, la the owed wake found
—Meng the sea coast.
7le mile thing albout dais brown
spider b thehet of thartiedge. Be
dee is being rentafted.
• • We have seinen for make bites acid
4 
semen Mr the litsek Widow Spider
bite But treatment for iiits brain
spider is more experlinentai.
Apparently Dr Minions la an the
right track wati his tree:nerd with
adrenal hormones.
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,
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The were part of this bite Is the
thidIn it loses The effented
- area thrift sloughs cif, INN* a
IP twig dawa in Me efieriee.
If pee we Min. lee treathieng at
• onee and do not wan seem* MOW
ethop.setag.
County Woman
Passes Away
Mrs. Chedie Kirk of Route 3. age
fli, pawed away at 0- 15 p.m Wed-
at the iturray-Caloway
County Hompiial after an entended
Moses
the Is the widow of the late Pink.,
it. SheIs survived by one dwel-
t& her. Mrs. Clodis Morels of Route 3,
Muni; two eons. thipine 1011k el
Route I. Marnif. MIMS: 12111111hic
Tomer of Psducati. ceseIItL
4 Mk Ilexes of Route IIllansy;
end Base brothers. llairourn Moe-
15. Ilmest ito-rison of Bente L-
iftmen arid Prentice Morrison of
Beate 1. Alma elhe is also sereived
10 ten grand children and seven
Wee gnind ahiliftren.
a - itaa • member of the I.Ad-
WOW Baptist Church on the East
Agliway. Punen.i services will be
Si in the Ledbetter Baptist
• Chairrh, Pride, at 3 o'clock Rev.
T W Bliengion WO Rao Luther
Clomp= est officiate. BMW MB
In the Ledbetter °amatory. Pet-
y at the .1.11 Churchill
Home until the tubers'
hour,„,
Is  
ks
PUKE PUPPIES
Three stray make pupils are avail-
able as pets. Cone In brown, and the
other two are Mica selth while and
brawn site. MI 'am in good health
&Olt attetenonate and would
rIrmd pets. Menne who wouldto have a puppy may call at
403 Muth lath Streit.
Weather
ammo
teisillissassibef
Kentucky, all mono — Pen* olou-
do and evon-WiliffoielifflaolhaLte
Pair are mild toreght. Iowa to 57.
rriday Sae and -e
Kentucky lake: 7 am 857.8, down
01.; below dean WI. Itt
Hartley Dant blefeetar $513.
down 04; tedwater thea. clown
Durres 5:44, sweet 11:11.
Moon sets 201 am.
, 4 .0, 1,4
1
This is the Iffeini liethileit Spider which may
be identified by the violin-shaped band on
top Of Me two-part body.
tie *shy and will attempt to hide. It will
bile only on provocation The venom is po-
tent compared with its small volume Recluse
likes dry areas and may be found Indoors
and Oil Wire .
Thth *tore shows the reaction five days af-
ter thrt bite of the brown spider, Shoeing ties
area of hemorrhage. This area later ulc
and-flesh sloughs off leaving a depression.
Both of these pictures accompanied an article
In the Journal of the American Medical As-
sociation which was written by Dr Calvin J.
DtUaha
Small Brown S 'der Is Causinl Some Concern
fit 'Murray A tallow y; Six Bitten-"-'
A eon brown spider Is lbscedes
at bona concern here in Murray end
°allows County and sword peo-
pie have been bitten with painful
remits.
The spldee. which is rareen0
germs Is called the Blemi,Recluse
Spider. btit !note soidettheally Lox-
irks minus. tot hinnies 100tO
Folk Singing Is
Big Success At
Public Library
Ind of a seem of planned
peopems for teen-ogees was mot
Willt great inthiadom lag night at
Sin Diumer-Oethenot Cori Lim-
ey. Approlikadely fitto prig peo-
ple attended end parlitelpseed in the
evening el nonical, albeffelinent.
Dr. °hi Poke et itarner ltiffe
Clime wee In ipso of the even-
ing. Re Is • familte of students on
Me snout and the you PRO*
in and around Clallowey Cloainey.
He PM speed to help in a aeries of
folk staglopi.
Severs& popular group' and In-
dividual performers Imre present to
Roth dIN lift • big sucoms.
bop of Ogee were Hobart Vaughn,
Deily Rowland. Ceelg Cennen.
Tondo Pelts and the Mind leo
composed or Don Oliver, Mice Jones
and Diane Weft.
The prose/no ell be held weer
crier 'nimbi night, loweier the
next meeting "Ai be on Theekor,
Any 13 at 7:30"p m A city and
county youths we invited
Murray Drops Two
To Clinton Legion
The Murray Legion be two games
to Cillistion hat eight es Clinton
Phony lost the fine game with •
wore oil to I end do second game
with a aoore of 7 to 8 In the find
PIM tar Clinton, Thomason had 3
tor 3, one • triple nitwit Davis
arel librellelkl had 2 hits each. For
Merely Doran lied a trine
In the sworn gone Priett hit a
tingle are a triple. Lewis also hit
a tripes Tides., kw Murray hit a
home net
limy 0 0 0 1.0 0 0-1 I 1
Clinton 2 0 I 1 1 0 —6 11 0
Tidwell, Dubia, litiorefield. and
Wilson.
RHE
Murray 1 0 0 1 3 0 0-4 4 3
Clinton 4 0 1 0 0 2 --7 83
Stranak, Turner (1) Wails (2),
Wen, Davis, and Winn.
big, long kneed spider which may
identitted by the dark brown
"Ain" on tap of the forward part
of Its body
Live, spicenere nay be wen at
Ma Illiesthroidel-sett Maw pis-
Macy
Too odor soperecithy likes dry
laineer ak4 nof ke loon in ntr-
aien'ousi Oaths In dry rodky
areosour noes opened infrequently.
It is ehe and wi attempt to hide
if seep The spider Soo only on
provocation.
A full repart on the spider, its
bits, cesinguenoss and treatment
has boo Made he Chinn J. Diflaha,
MD M the Boma! of the American
Medical iodation of April 6 Dr.
Mai gave provision to use any
part of his wade for publication.
as tel as the two pictures which
asampasm this aide.
According to than people who have
been bitten try the spider, there is
only a Wing when bitten and little
pal* Within two to eight hours
however mild to 'even tylln occurs
with could be an indication to the
Sam not he Os been bitten by
'life Mier.
A reerness appears where the bite
mount. then a anon blister sur-
rounded by an area of Whiteness
cased by the coronation of the
bthod vessels
The emir venorn protested by the
Moder apparently Milos grant,
spreading the Infection The aria
than beans more hardened and by
Conservation Club
Written Up In
State Publication
A full page wrinaup morompanted
by two pictures appeared in the July
Issue of Kentucky Fippy Hunting
Ground. pubiication of the Newt-
mere of Pith and Withile IResources,
toncereing the MOSS County
Comerverlion hard dog field
tellat With Me Mkt In Aoll.
The snide lined ell the whim
and other Inibreiladoei diet the
field Meek e1 of vithidh ofmanst m
the Ledger and Times of that date
The pieleites were of the shooting
clog conmedikes winners and the
PuPpY Itillanere. In the latter
her Open,thut Plei winner In the
puppy states and J. B. Bel was
Mowing Dam who won fire place
In the doting thlt claw
The Chime' County Conearyst-
kn Club has seimulated wide In-
tsweet in di area through its con-
 moves.
the severeh to fourteenth day be-
se ei depressed aid begins to aelle.
mate from the surrounding area(
and ulcerates flea
Moshe off leaving • deprodon for
the area of the affected part. This
mode mar 
clown to the
go deeper Appar -
aprons goo
May tinn 'rafting is difficult on
Nth type of bete
Early treatment Is et Vest les-
psetiusee sloe this will am only re-
tire pain bet will all. reboot the
area attested by the semeghlag Pee-
Dr James Ray Ansons. who has
treated several patterns. is MOM
adrenal hormones to combat the
MIS item of the wider with suc-
cess. Re ifficated that If a per-
son WOO he has been bitten by
this efiligk then he Scald report
tor tielineent enntelloilith and If
poaddle hang the milise with him
for kientilloalion.
Dada descries the spider as
fte:Is Is dightly smaller then
the Meek widow and hat an oval
body with four log bags on each
skie of the °seta/others (front pert
of the two WM holy/ . It rapes frorn
ICsaliesimit on Page 31
Swim Meet Held
At The Oaks Club
A swim meet vis heed on July
5 at the Oaks Club Eighto-six tro-
phies were resented to mow Odin
whams 'Me fthe plane diking
are ea hikers: bent Asti. Odle
BIMOle, Tony Boone Nancy Own-
abrt, Greg Wit.* Mary Buchanan.
66st Iliankehillip. Peggy Owes.
Bale, On010111. Jame Hathites, Ken
Merrill elikkeir Piers Dennisitia y
lane. Theteg to Ward, Ifftly Taunt.
Ann Winn, Greg lasion.
Cole Nanny, Terry Patter. and Da-
vid Crennet.
The Oaks sin presented a R-
ani race end • mothers moo The
winnow at the mothers lens' ware
els kaiser Anita Thornton, firet
Mace elleriey Wilfred, Wound Mace.
and °satchel Lank int nos. 'Dm
winners of the fathers MON Were Me
follow's: WNW Jons. that ewe.
Dr. Clegg Aunln, second piece.
and steely That dew owe. The
wadi let. Sieve Mons were Bee-
• and Sedney Wilfred and Bob-
by Toon.
MX CITATION*
City police reported yesterday six
citations even for not havtrn
bought oilkr stickers There were no
other reports,
crank West Of I children To AppearLefter From Kirksey'hazel ffies In Army Publications
Frank Wen of Hamel, age 79, pie-
sway at 3:00 a. m. to day it die
-Calloway County lidspilie,
to complications after a Mart
He Is survived by one sister Leona
a of Pares. Teitin., three haM
. Mrs. Rob Burton of To-
Edward Bruce of Detroit
teary Lou Lamb of Oat-
Grove, Tenn.; one brother
Wen of lonordle. Ky.; and
Om half brythere, Jesse West of
Detroit. James West of Tri-city. He
is mho honeyed by wen grand-
dekben and five great wend did-
then.
Patera arrogance:stir are incom-
plete and Mends niey cab at the
ilas Churchill Punnet Hone„
Call Leads To The
Arrest Of Two
PARIS. Torn WI — Paris police
Wednesday an anonymous
can lel than to the capture
Iwo min alio had escaped from
Sate pion at Naihrille.
two men were identified as
Van Buren, Wyoming, NY.
agitt F. Blued. Paris. Both es-Tileaday frorn the state
Bet. W'flem Nichols and
n John Steele found the
teepees hiding In • bedroom
a Parts Rime. Neither ren.rted an-
sear sentence Mr hid- AeckotV
ward was serving Mae for autocati-
hi* OM Both Mell art being held
In Perim any ad peeing transfer
to the state prison.
Two Attending
Kiwanis Meeting
Lc Ociv Wayne Ridley and Capt.
Jim Pertains of .the MSC MO T.°
members of the Kiss' Club 01..
Wirral are attending the Golden
Aamwwy Ormsteion of Xhosa
Initeritionn In New York Oho hay
4-8. 'Me entire theme of the con-
vention is bunt arottnd the Mith
Anniverairy of the founding of
Kleranis In 1915
More then 10,500 Kleeniare and
their tamest from the Mid
States, (*nada Mesas* thielern
Europe, the °offshoot. and the lear
but are othered In the Ilion%
argot city ter the keir-ani-aehalf
dip swat Consation seeileee
be held in Madisers Opium Garden.
the most kenos Indoor wens In the
United States
A thank you letter set* to the
Port Campbell Headquarters by the
eighth grade class of Kirksey Ele-
mentary School is scheduled to be
published in Lepers in all Missile
Bears ad over the United States, 'f-
easting to a telephone call from Si-
jor General B. E Poweil of Port
Oanepbeil.
Th oall was received by the
eighth grade teacher. Mrs. Leonard
Wood, WedneedaY about two pot.
after Powell bed received a call
frotn Ole Depaiiiindie of the Army
at the !lento's in wessereeee,
The letter had been sent in a re-
port el the Fen comwassi activitin.
Therikor wrote as liner temedo
tee TgeloChillethell starsortiles
for theditelthent SOW the leas
on Armed Pools Dwain May 15.
The clam had hat conspleted • unk
on World War 17 and non the
trip as a tired part of their study
Trp, letter wee printed in Army
base newepapers from Virginia. to
Texas before behig sent to Wadi-
Wigton
Thirty-one menthes of the dam,
accompanied by Ma Wood and
Mrs Pray Tithaell, *Be lalp
In a echoed bus driven by Wien
Everett Duro M B. Rows is pip-
ova of the aohaol and ale
Is the Cralloway Counkilined if
Riunation member fromlbe
sey
Local Red Cross
Chapter Hi Aonual
Meeting Yesterday ,
The annual meetig of the Board
of Itheatore of the Cease> Clowaty
chapter of the American Had Cross
am Ma yesterday at 400 pin. In
the court house
Mrs_ lilisabeth Thomason, door
thee Secretary rave her annual it-
• of the serves perfumed by
the local chapter
Hervey Mai! chairman of the
dirpter appointed the sereice Mistr-
al= for the congas year, 411 of
whom have been serving
Mrs Ann Rays ts chairman of
volunteers end M. 0 Weather, dos-
aster drialmeni
Ronald TiCege is water settee
chairman god lime-Huth ChM, 11112S-
hugweerkee ahatemem Denine Taylor
head the kaolin Red arse wolf
and Mrs R. Z. Kathy the Gray
Lairs
Officers for next year, nominated
and elected sre sa followschain--
man.. Jones C. Whbarna, no-
daintes Lester Nanny. secretary
MM. Morrison C Galloway: trea-
surer. Clarke Hale
Jane Ann Nall Is Winner Of
Women's Invitational Tourney
41.6;Te failovoirst players were win-in the 1S-hole women's Invita-
tional gulf tournament played st the
Calloway Count) Country Club on
Wedneethy.
Chospleashi Med
Winner, Jane Ann Ph. lithelello
Runner-up. Willi HIM Moe-
hued, Third piss Betio Lowry,
Murray. Poxes Pie. Wont Cunt.
mins. Princeton.
riot mu
Lama Parker. Oalw
Runner-ma Betty Wama5 Prince-
ton Third Mare, Jeanne Brien.
Village Omens. Fourth place, Ruth
spurieek. Bans.
Seemed Flight
Winner, 'siege Coakley, Village
AA1'W 7'0 MEET
The Animism Aseralealon of UM-
weeny Women will meet at the
Ilieteise inn on Plirety, Judy V eel
**unity. Judy 10. Mrs. Than) Wal-
led of Louisville the preside*
of the Kantuoko DiSion a In
ism of the wires Use. W. W.
Odder from Ommebetelt state
/Mow president WY attend the
emoting Mrs Cods Brovoi of Did-
km, Tame wtil be the gust speaker.
Greens, Rtemeroge thole
Oaks: nerd place, Lien. Rolland,
Vise Greens. Powth place, Helen
Oink* Benton.
Tied Flight
Winner, helly Omsk Oaks: Rum-
▪ Edna Knish& hturrey: Third
phoe, Mary Alice Smith Oaks:
Pewit phoe, Nen leekset. Oaks
Use protts was watt by Lillian
Onthoff, Hopeareville.
Revival Will Begin
Monday, July 12
Reefed services will begin at the
Salem Biaggi Churith on July 12.
Services will be held each morn-
ing at 10:00 Woks* and eaoh night
et 7:30. James Walls Vaughn will
be the twerosilet. Ronnie Button Is
the odor of the church. ,
OAKS WO/101111
Mtwara on Ladies Day at the
Gab Golf Club for Wednesday. July
7 ere as follows: Helen Maiugin. me-
dalist: Kathryn Outland, Linda
Aiwa Parity Hteriphrren. and HAI
Oodatems
'
Over 100 Killed As Positions
Overrun; Fighting Is Vicious
Biro. Paul Hall
Gospel Meeting Now
Underway At New
Concord Church
Bin Patal wee Is the evangelist
who'll!' conducting the series of gos-
pel meetings at the New Concord
Church of Christ which began on
Judy 4
Ten memo sill continue
throw" Mg II wilk services at 7$
each evonime. A eerie is also Old
Velt gua sadh *May 'ger-
Nee* iellk‘be se 1040 am anti hi
pm
Bro. MS Is lion leasektio Tom
Owner be hes pritenhod a lei in
this area mod knees inn* Ildesk In
0.0401111111111 Cathie Cbunhr.
“IlliffillarObettenith wth racers
• genii weiciame bust Moir peo-
ple a egithaseran Mr as ellniela
Bro. Dale Buckley To
Be Speaker In Series
For New Providence
Bro. Hale Barkley
A gown, needing will be hdd
from July 17 at the New Providence
Church of Christ with Bro. Dale
Buckley as the speaker Rm. Buck-
ley is • ibite teacher at -Prod-
iterdenao mace, and ham held lev-
eret meetings in Henry County near
here
Set-vices will be held on nunday
at 11 00 ant and 7 45 pm and at
746 each evening during the week
Young people's chimes win be heed
at 7 15 pm
Bin Ewing Stubbiefield wil direct
the song service for the meeting
The Mince for the week are: Bun-
chy morning Purpose of lira, Sun-
day evening. Unity of Civet; Mon-
day The Church Christ Bulk; Tues-
day Are You Mire Yoe' Are •
ThreittaisT; Wedneellay libigh and
Warn; litifoito Whet Moat t De'
to be glanid1; Prg, Quiet the
Pronominal of our Oloo: and ant-
urday Whit WU Ye Choose, how
or Sabine
The public is invited to attend
each of three services by the glamor
Bro Shen Mefferd,
By KAY F. HERNDON
United Teem laustrithwial
SAPOON — AMerleett para-
troopers charging into the fee Mali
Viet Cong machkseuras killed mote
than 100 Commune guerrillas in
three battles In the hinges of coin-
bat Zone D. 30 miles ninth Of W-
ean. a U. fl niditaryepokeeman
mid today..
The spokesman dkl not announce
American comanies but mkt they
were "subetentially lighter" Shari
the Vim Cant Mew maim* re-
plies bona the Cleausionak enong-
hellt sea hose one 46 five V. S
pitestroapere were MIS In the
seem mei destroy opeestion.
Nose ce the first big American
deelliat Merry of the Me was ac-
emellitiod by thloloore a Vireo-
tome May eatiaten walked ipto •
Viet Chnif mom rr edit Teem-
west at and went at Zone
D The taffelion if podia SOO
man was emented end is tour
U. S. military adsliera were miss-
ing.
Multipie Air Strikes
Inilety-orte U 13. Mr Peeve and
Navy Hits owned out minine
Olken again Inflory tamale in
North Vim Nam tcdey and droPtwd
properanda leallete. Two noon hit
the Marsh Hos gamy berracias $O
trim south of Rend. Two other
ORM hit the the Choi aniuni-
am depot 150 mien southwest in
HOW. thaw soke wee reported
from die Oren area.
The lesiffe were Mimed ' over
eleroise bibbed Dem awn me.
site at the Renck Mast in Ili.
and mar don /a a beguenth tomb-
ed miler, hereunto 90 miles moults
of tie Chins bonier.
In a government Satire 70 mile
southwest of &din. Vietnamese
beam killed TS Viet Cone, wound-
ed one and captured eight. The
government in 11 dead and 43
wounded including • critionly in-
sane U S Army erebeed men.
In Saigon salaries imponal in
alert warm • poselbie government
ooup. South Viet/omen asounty
form setebed kw any thins&
troop mereemento but ineenned
sources the reillessy secitally ser-
vice were Inclined to Own" the
coup report* as mere rumors.
A mammy spokesman mid the
est of IMO new U ft. Menne
combat troops landeci in the Co
Nang and Qui Pion erase 220
to $0110 miles northern of Salon
to:kgy to bring U. a troop Ono"
to 0/000 !nen and Marine samemth
to a ftin minima divn of 35,the
man The landino began Weelerees.r.
der on an emergency Mats illalow-
ing Vet Oong victories In the near-
by plains
An American spoimatien deiceit-
ed two Of the pindrooper elogeo
manta as pitched battles In which
the others Wood Viet Com in
and 60 caliber nochinegust post-
game in MVO well entrenched Viet
Com poslikkan A third fight late
Welliseday was miler in Soma
Chaco Viet Ceag Piesitleme
In each -at the two betties the
paratroops mine upon forme of
shout 150 Viet Cong himob owe
the Arnerinans chanfed until Si.
Viet Com fled currying off the
Mater of disk dead commas
Rev. John Archer
To Be Evangelist
Reverend John Archer. Pastor of
Lynn Grove - Goshen Methodist
Churdt well do the preaching in •
week of nisi endow _beginning
with the weir, service on July 11.
at Lynnville Methodist Clusch. OW-
nes ell begin at 7:48 each even-
ing and the ono Invite* aellejtane
to come..
Revensiodidl"toe geminate of
lemoualt Ceti*. _401111800-,Teo-
nereee. and Ws his BD dirge nun
the Vanderbilt Schad of Dinette.
Terwmeee He Is married
to the former Ann Reeves of Hails,
TIMMINS!e and they ham three
ctliarett
Clovis H Kemp Is peettor of the
church
eidepoworee
' oso-e--Zbeseeso—
'ft
ar."- •
........••••••rarr•Spet.
•••"--
/. Ask -.4 or 
0-3 and Harbert 3-4
I los Anegm at Ptheburgh meta
-Osteen 11-15 or Poems 3-a vs.
Law 6-7
•Only games iriseduleeti
esienty's lrainss
Si 1 ouis at Chimp&
Bouston 01 awe Tort. MOM
lea Proa sit lealadelphia. night
Mira mime at Obseramilit nista
Le Arse at Pleranergh. rags
Ilaaarbeas Laser
W. L Pet. GS
beellemota 50 26 641 -
CMINind el 21 623 Iva
46 34 575
44 Ys 571 2,
Dosusi ......_ 16 551 '7
New 44 4ss 13
Lai Amos 31 44 467 14ss
Wiedgergith -. 34 40 43e IS
210 30%
35,"
Thursday's Prelabb pitchers
1-410iimon ac =isre
It TIMIS
• -
--0,ramaiesurmaiimmergie awe*
e
- MURRAY, ILEINTOCKY
HEARTBEAT 1.1.1.1AST
Ilinfie Kicks
Self Over
Late Starter
V ciatrafig L. LANC.F0Ab
UPI' Sparta Writer
The MOW Vim two coorolas aid
bedpre Birdie Tebbets got around
Haling Les Mange * line suet,
los aesignment. and the Cliwielaori
mouraer Ms been lucking biome
ever ienue,
mange. a 311-yeer-Oid rhtheland-
sr, bad own used iperegty es a
wog read man for the belleas
WY year until Juoit Kralice MIS
usitifott add lebbetai melee a stalet-
se tu reprice hoax.
v-.4.ange spot Oise oali on June 12
and petaled a minamete game th-
eme:in. kiss perfornaince earned hen
a kan as lennettir rota,
nun alio in az monis he min
tour. bursed three complete games
boa oue sadout, and severed Ms
earned run leverage to 241.
ihe 5-soot-20 inch Stange remix-
ed lb imams Wedneetiay mom,
allowing me Cacao° White eat
only five hies and warm OUL ,111X-
en Na the "natiotrap or the kr
wane* autiliseneader sweep. Chap
nod won by soeseasul mores al 114,
lux second pine /some 11 4.44....
a... Cap
lbe double triumpti mend lem
rectoro-mace Lodi/bus willita'• lie
gainer Of :11.rammier, weillaiiideall
eusilon 5-4. In other dilmissma
...saner penes, New Nark edged Da.
Usut 4-4, kanititOure insolLett lath-
me cell i-6 and Waseangtue de-
:mien Los Angara 3,:l.
(...akAnnsita nabbed the INIMINIM
Lambe laid Mck num las lialgles
"co trioPieg Ma Linageni 74: km
trace-Iwo caved_ ett Louis 4-2 in
13 innuaga. wateseueie tient Maim&
6-2, Pludadelptais abut out Pitts-
burgh 1-0 and Mimeo routed Maw
s ora 5-3, .
Stange, • 300-pms bowler IMO
%lid about ream to nun to ten pin
scam IL earn a living. was tine.
aird Si the Mach The white ism
famed the tames rash none Out till
Ine Ian to ww ninth with the soars
Ma 1-1 earage fanned W o os•
elrairecin and induced puschiselir
hmokey langete to grower NIN lie
amble play.
Wm Nightcap
The braises won the regbiese
..zi mopes b), Lary BrOX0.• BCcig
•Alkatf)40 OBI Peed Whitfield plus
'1111"aim14Zoima. at ill (t in Ow I his. COM( tbree
Iff1-114110 - $ae 4-4 co bm6r "'Jr latibeini Jock
lord 4-1 or Mead 2-6 vs fkiesilsethe ligld 13L41 Miclaidwn PAched
use 1155 nosing to preserve the
y Ice Stange 4-1
Crack Radom Max Aiwa and
NEW YORK k WALIN*1) - Music
egisy ruothe the seams beam. trat
me uumwir betratait CYLAO1 more.
14, warthes the DUAneal Orb) so dits4
g awe Ma glens more weight, and
WeePs Mow men miants out el-
posed to it. The Is the startle%
Maiing of Nee Toni psychorarik.
Ur Lae Salt. who oisserved the et-
tem ch 102 intents of round-Sae-
stout playing of IL tape of buitem
heartbeats in a nespital oureirs.
gr. Salk timid SIM the LAMB
4E1 sot rooms to the same way
to other rnatame saunas. Wheel a
tape or sammun hearmeat or •
very rapid beet was pawed, me m-
amas raceme more nestle,* and
altd mot* itearently.
lir Salk reports that even other
brads been le to =hem like
the itib-club. lob-dub" of the bu-
limia heart. Thole memeeters feu
eaeour. middy Mien Ildiad by
• martbewt sound idea by the Way-
iog el • *M or _Lae soma tif •
metronome beet. --
Lois UM% mob OrOVe III r1/11 as
the lesthwile lithicebefl tuur taxer
mon bits bx ali lour moo to the
to.ro mom, or the firm game. IS-
mote (My eall am the winner
era Wry Peters, winless wince June
iv 48 Clie kisser,
I IX 1 *alb tam advantage or four
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Short Discovers A New Hobby, Pitching
Shutouts For Philadelphia. Now Has Five
By JOE GERGEN
- liperts Writer
Clara abort, the whoa ieft-bend-
eil Swop coliector Phiradeiptibt,
aradady bob discovered fleO
thutouts.
Arsi the 24, 4-inat abort has
tericied hie new interest with vigor,
so mooh so dm the siongiaed butt-
er aireedy calsows tiv• a am
rare issues this year and IMPain•
•fOct) to challenge the isaPir Meg-
us MI* for southpaws set by
dy Konfax two years ago,
The Phrases we, she Maki& tour
whitewashes all of last meson viten
he won 17 games arid • total 9f
only seven in As previous Nehora
al League onomwelos.
?Mb WIN*, WedneldwY Mb'
isigh three-tei 1-0 Wort over
Pliasburro and -rimed aa
abalingoseetak to sot wawa lei las
Process
%nth aggioxlineLeb did the sea-
Lida regaining. Ebel needs six more
'shutouts to equal the 11 estabilthed
by Routes to MM. and. at pro-
emit pace, mat be even an ex-
cellent chance The 27-yea(- cild lef-
ty his fired blanks to two c4 jig
irat three stafte and 'mowed_ egeg
autism! errors to dears die three runs to the bet' 25 mem
5(0 lica. thin Kesel hated wig II Mews Throe O#11140
I-J innenta but son Ms bereestet Mort. now 10-8. Itii°wed thie
shun* 
 Pt
el many, hist& snob Miele roma only three Angles and gag
remit help from Johnny galopeein unespeated help tram two 
sources
inn Al Ifinethington Sends Mien - -his battery baste. clay DatrIthett
drove Na three ithoomota curia twig sod Buc first beeemen 
Donn Cilen-
• stogie soct mordice ny and Troy denun•
(aim sist Earl alittey each col- DebTroPte mucked • Iwew kW"
lemg5 'O'er sateues for the Teo* run off gob 
Friend wetting ott the
Jan Lontiorg 5-6 WIL1 the lune. sightti---enkf Ms 
second of the sea-
Maas. A's son- -arid ClIeriancin bestroye
d his
...Lances Ira -.4 Orole *It
Juloisiu banlor blurted the AS sewnd Inning Oen It. tatted to
01, IP,* bao tor 6 1-3 moinga i OA after a trtrcrism...st drive
▪ mar.* :banked Int= on to the deny cente,1.1 comer and
suede Ing aky the red of the way bad tO redden
..ittPuly Woke abo ligured Ni the 'The Pt:4We Veda : Pimp-
aim ran M the content, ensnares • led- edit the Cm( Rath 74
rope in the meth maig aster •
twit& by Desk Brown. J•ctis
branch scored Browil tram third Snit place The etwor: MY club
base wan a stogie de Seer Alba Dow Iral won Was (04 Na hat 2
Ohonogbue 4-111. --
Riese Eosins took over kr start- limp Mb Weak
er Prank Kreisser, Whi) wee re-
sewed la the heat inning Mar
aralosog • made in ma Mem
and hisiolusa Ca /Angelis on four bits
Us a 3-3 trusums. Don 115151. hamar-
ed lor the Senator' oft borer Lb
limerick and Dirk Nen MOGI
home another y.
Al Doming mama three straight
batters akar • seagle to Al Ba-
nta to force SI Mb Na the fourth
end gave tip • tain-run bonier to
Lark mratado in is. ninth. lea
Cave 4 Champ 1. let. tel
Cave 4 Wimp Zack II Wm rught
U lima 4 lieliesel. 5, 0151551
MIN50612C15111 a Wawa 2 rust%
leamore 1 lias Celt 0. nit* -
Iiradaargoon 3 Los Angeles 1
11•111•114r• Opal& "waren
Hatusises .44 Mama aft - Butt-
ker 4-1 at *min 4-11.
Olswebeed Clamps - Tient 7-3
vs. Jaen 6-3.
NO% York at Detroit. meth -
61rathemes 4-4 vs. illimeramen 14
Cif WW1 4..4
sass. acMadcMsd
yridar's Games
Cleve at Ws Ang, 2. 154-nig2ii
Detithi. at ifiatheis Ilitht
30 49 Na, York at Mrainieatia. Meat
Kamm, CUM .. 32 Si An Bosun at Walla S. lera-rught
Ythenthtey's liesaft Chug° at 111011mank thIbt
NOTICE
ODIN II. 'UTILES' HIM
1-fas, Purchased The
$1.414P4RD QUI!
$TATION
LOCATER) AT MIS SOUTH Ifth STREET
tFormerly Known as "Monk's Super
WE MEL IN AUL, sumo& krATI
ANK-001
Sam. to 6p4p.
- •Also _
COMPLETE SPEEDOMETt.R RIF-PAIR
* Special Introductiity Offer *
One Week Only!
With Each Oil and Filter Change There WUS Be A
Free Grease Jobsi.7534)az
,tke-e,7A .3.r. • :4.14 , ...a-W-1A,
4.4
"•„..-'4•S'es
t
mice")
14. WORK
- • ,.. ' - •
' *4-
• - _
Otte-
S
44316 0015
raft TWO
A
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
by LEDGER a TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Int.
id the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Tones, and The
SrLd. October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
Is
--r- pads- c wuLiAns, PUBL./Sine . pet
iglemeee gos rigto to reject any Advertising, Letters lo the Editor.
et Wilk Vallee items width, in our *nick are hot etir the bera in-
terne' of our readers.
NA AL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO.. 1.1411
Ave., Memphis, Tens.. Tune & Lite Bldg., New Ybrk. N.Y.:
*kW, Detroit, Mich.
Entered at the Poet Office, Murray. Kentucky, for transultanch IPS
4 Second Clam Matter.
=ttLPTION RATES. By Carper in Mizrray, per week 130, lira8.54 In Calloway and adjoining counties. Per Year. 14-50: raft-
1S-00.
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"fles Gistatanthag Craic Asset et a Gleammiti le the
latenrity M its lanneisper-
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Quotes From The News
ay UNITen Masa ENTSSNATIONAL•
•WASHINGTON House GOP Leader Gerald R Ford,
'Milk, calling for Immediate U S air attacks on RuSsiari-built
middle sites in North Viet Nam
"The sites are a threat to the lives of American military
personnel, and should be destroyed before the enemy uses
the weapons against the side of freedook"
. WASHINGTON Senate Foreign Relations Committee
Chpirman J. William Fulbright iD -Ark.), replying to the call
bar bunibing North Viet Nam missile sites: 
we; "If we keep on stepping the VW up, I don't see bOW
cab expect any result but a general war - and Fm agairiSt
tht
GLASGOW. Scotland-William Cameron, describing what
hei,:.ard was the reappearance of the famous Loch Ness mons-
teg
"It must have been 50 feet long. There vas a line of shark-
fins along its jet black hack."
•••
iirE21TURA. Calif -lin Clyde Beatty. telling about the
tie Ter famous animal trainer husband was waging against
r:
. "He Is fighting against a fatal "Messy with a courser "
AtplEX21rQugQutt4a we."
THR LIDGER
Ihe Almanac
Si Lotted Pena latematimal
TOom is Mummy, July1, the
155th em4 ISO lath 17% to fel-
low
The moon is apprranung its hal
pixie
The moraine Wan are Warn and
JUIA/Of
AC meters mars are Venus and
Mara
Acknocr• depialat and Plblite-
thropra John U. Rockeleier burn on
Wes deg is 111111
po this My in beam
in 1135. the ISM* Bei in ladle-
PlipdaNce Halt Philidelphia creaked
as -a was being nag kr the- NA-
M Juno Marakeit onset Justice
et the United Straw
In leek an Aragelcan expedition
headed by Oawasidore Matthew
Perry arrivedSs Jape raped to
estabrati UAL reishholm with that
mason
is MK Witham Amman Bryan
made his Amu' -cross or gokl"
speech beam ihe Demacresec Hai,
Ionia Cesertheran is Chicago.
Doughs leahartlear
4 oPPetabet United Nations oom-
"anew in Kantia
A thipught for the day -
until& gateman. Badamen
add: -Nature hes given us two
ears but only one mouth."
Ten Yecrs Age fiigy10x soNatheaWl4 . 
Lo
L
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.
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Ida Algae 411 30 ell
San Praiser° 43Z .564 Vs
T. 0 Baurum, age 50, prominent real estate agent in Hut- Philadelpho 43 37 538 3
inty for a number of years. paned away last night at the Dior- Milwailliee 35 37 ha 5
St ouis1102121tAl. 
He had been for a number of years frog" a Pagabu 
42 40 512 6rall
heart condition which became steadily worse 
L 40 42 Me 7
Gene Pell. la year old son of Mr and Mrs Ernest Pell of 'Itaug411 
31 44 467 9',
37 44 467
Paducah, term the guest speaker yesterday at the Murray yogi He
Rotary Club George Hart was in charge of the program. 
210 $4
Wistha siay's amour
Mr. and Mrs Alvis Rdward Jones, South 16th Street, are aware e New wet 3
the parents of a son, James Edward. born at the Murray Hos- Phil& 1 Pstaborsh 0 nght
pita! July 2 Oneinnau 7 Los Ang, LMOO
Gene Cochrum, Jerry Armstrong, Jerry Camp, Tommy lidltwatikne • Maw= 2. Melo
McNeely. Charles Story, and Bobby Fain, officers of the Lynn elri non 4 ek ursil• 2. 12 Milloge,
Grove chapter of the FLA. attended the State Leadership EUWt"
Training 4.433ter ,at liardinsbort_The advisor, C W Jones,
agacompanied them an tbe trio.
itilisTER TIRE SERVICE
t
•
14.1q111=vws... l'arDiarisesessi 12 ings"Watch Repairing - Jewelry RepalrbigParts ler AR Electra. Shavers
'& E CAR C tRE CENTER
_
to - 31LINOli 11.6./.5/21.5
'. "ear Five Pointe
LINDSEY'S JEWELERS
•••••-••••--Ar.••••••=1.10-- ..••••••••••••40.-
G. E.
AIR
CONDITIONER
SALA
We Will install in Window FREE!
Model RP311511
5.0110 $112•00
1-n•  1.5 59.00
Model RP4e3A
Intel iff9711118
14.1441 SIC $239.00
REIMISH
is,nos !stir $259.00
liiiy-NOW and Tray Later •
JUST SAY "CHARGE IT"
HAIR $144Firtle
SALES & VICE
Hazel, Kenturkv
genqueel. of Lire .s. reeved the
Phials to eighth tier games 0;
Den Tranolsco stopped the et.
Louis carabseh seven-ipme Me-
nem arm& with a 4-3 Mowry in
13 MoloSt the Milwaukee Braves
battered the Houton Aimee 6-2 and
the Ctskago Cubs clouted the New
Yoh Irate 6-3 in Leber gamma.
Cleves nd swept a doubleheader
tom time champ ;Mae Ear by
abotical zovres or 44 revering 11
„am, to e.guire the sem=
ot the Ateminen Length
managed to win tettelth bar tba biLlnnewsta insuled Mama 14. New
Yankees IS SeSgthrla. Mat SW' ilturit Aral' Dc4-41 44, the -WU'
41r ctra" 121 Soot rm. •doll • to," Mort deans basaird lamas City
mer ciotaile end male Hank 6411m- 1-0 and Wadstrigiton defamed the
is 6-4 isee the Mar. Us Angeles Mega 3-1 lo °Ow
- 
games,
ifounix. who had completed seven
oonsecuoLiwe Marts priOt in the "Me.
WOO rapped for five runs and nine
bit• by the Rah Wore hems pink-
ed in the SaiMitia cpst-Nr.tiati emd-
ed • nioth-diallthit bathe rtirl_by Lee
Cardenas .off reliever Bub 'Miller to
pull out the vlotory. Prank Robin-
son Iran and Devon Johnson leith
she Mewled for the Reda why
dialbed into feet place be orro Per-
ceithige points over Los Angeles.
Ilaller Homers
Tom Mier blasted a two-mg,
Leo- run homer di stet ter and loser
but Gibson in the 13th to salwege
Me Ghats' teturopla Haler, *ha
sawed Min Freedoms Mat Niel 10
the foUrth, word_ ed Jammu, i's-
beer Ithrianiariturekaimi MO be
otrond noway is tbree degairms.
The winner held the Oires hithas
over the Loaf 1 2-3 innings.
Rico Carty. recovering from • se-
C,
I 
Glen Sager!, Chrate
"PITTING -VP A C.006 PallIMIT IS GOOD SUSDIESS"
Stare Female - Reskienreg - Mirrors - Aluminum Trim
Mayfield Road Near 5 Points Phone 753-5765
'MOST WANTED" - 44
Theodore Matthew Brecatel
(above) to the rat.. sat Ge
`20 Most Wanted Fugi-
tive** Re was bore to New
Orimaa La., Is 15-bat-10h.
weighs 145, has blue eyes.
sot sumbet. s to
kla tardiest ''Ted" te tat-
Lama co his right arm. "Nat"
on lue left Breebtal is a
eitairieted armed robber
•116
nes of merrier, lidied out three
hits including his filth home run,
!drove in two MPS and soared a
' peir to lead the Braves attack.
1
 
hank ARNO air oclaraNthl • bo-
on, his 1, and Ken" Johnson,
, with rebel help from Bity CrDell,
, defeated his former teammates kr
rus seventh victory.
Leery Jackson raised bls lifetime
, record over My Mae to ii-.s. ,4.
174 hitter Melo }true drove in
, four rues ivttli a pair of aorta.
Jackson also batted in two and
'13111y Withers added three hlts,
' Including his 12th drain of the
sesson„ to ape 11-bst (Limbo 01-
DON'T 110011APCil PUT ITCH!
EN JOST 16 IMOINCTIM.
If eh. Ilia wee. *elf 484
b•ek now lee. POWS, lbw fad uselek
dr, log iYtU.5.%0Y Salbs 5.55 Bleb-
he Quiets 44 a. M•4•14 4iAP SOD
gems t• hIe epood 414. IMO 60
▪ .$6161 for .44. 41•4 144. 41••
worm. hal IMO. elbor ourS4 44.
New at 11•141 1)4
FOR CORkECT
TIME Nod
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR il:GHT
ViAL 753-6363
PEOPLES BANK
-MIRK I'vr.:tY cat.tyr
rev
I Sanders of Fine Meniarbillt
Murray Marble
Works 
17--
1i I Maple St 753-213
Porter White- Manager
ED'S FOOD MAIKri
"Your Dollar Goa F
THE SafiT STEA*5
NH Win Weal
ROGERS GLASS cabiPANY
Only the No.1 man's got the
No.1 buys: your Chevrolet dealer
Ism him novel
THE ND. I MAN'S GOT THCCHOICE YOU WANT (MODELS.
FYLES aRD COLORS) lJj HIS NO. I CAR: CHEVROLET.
Modals? Impaios, lel Airs. Stglell? Sedans,
mums, oserertbles. wagons. Colors/ Mark Mate end moot
321k HQ. I yaws GOT TN! STYLE
LOU_VritiT  lN SEAR-ENGINED
Ellie CAW CORVAIR. What sporty
vela It I. every Corm& coupe Of
midwes• karats" now. And what sport
tidying a Contain four-wheel indmencl-
ent suspension; mar-enpine trartiora
gray Mewing: im to 1S0 Turbo-Charged
hantepower ti Ceram If you order N.
Jost loom it tti ChilliTrairt to make sure
Cerveirs look Ma they wet a lot. leave
it to your Chevrolet dealer to maks
sure they don't.
Seat Seine
arerYthirig lieweenTrook417 Erases* now 32.5-hp Turbo-
jet VS you can order. Buys? Thew(' no better time to arit
youreaN into the No.1 iser. Just am the NO.1 1000 kale at
Use No. I place (where Ma sign says "Dowager/I
(11•11140 Near Sforf COON
THE NO. I MAN'S 901. TNT
YOU WANT ITMAIFTY. 11.1,X Oil J_MI
M %HIS MIDDLE-SIZED CAR:
cliEVELLE. V you like your ow
neet-efeed end nimble, the No. I
man's got it fri Chooses. Standard
engine X a husky re at • powerful
Turbo Fire VII, depending on modal. Or
you cen order one of our livelier Turbo-Fire
Vas. sal the vow up to 350 hal a you went
to make age you getjust the Chenille for you the tootle!ens pse body fyie and the oolor end the equipment-sae
your Ormiralaidgelw soon. Nurtyl
twirsainsalisiAsa.,;
I".31HOIRCOMI CHEVROLET
ALLA** r ksa.T4.4.s.s 
I.
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Small Brown ...
1ContInued From Page Owe)
Walt town to dark chocolate brown
iiior and Its body Is covered by
eon hairs imitable io the naked
eYe. A darker band shaped like a
violin extending from the eyes back
to the end of the oephatothor and
three pairs of eyes in a semicircle on
the anterior portion of the cephs-
' Itithorax differeatiate the recluse
from other brown spiders."
He rvparts the spider is found
predominantly in Mtsaouri, Arkans-
. and Oklahoma. It Is lloo found
.11 Tema, Georgia and from Illinois
south to Imasistna.
One local man was bitten in a
field: 5-Woman MI6 bitten in her
ear. apparently picking up the spid-
er before she got in 'the car. '
The spider is apparently more
t tiornous in the spirals end summer
than it Is in the fall and winter
• Dr. Dinah* mid that the venom
Is highly potent ,•onipaced to the
%cisme Injerted The She la ON
*spider would she have semethlog
to do seek the stfeet It would ham
on ths dellers.
The Bret pontive identification of
tbs.% particular apidor locally was
last October, but inis summer six
persona have been bitten.
Persons desiring issformstion on the
•
spider may oontact C. D, Whitlock,
phartnackit at the Rouston-McDe-
Ott Clinic.
Viers Is no great cause for alarm,
hennwor a person who is bitten
elbiliaid apply tor treatment immed-
iately. Time is very Important both
to counteract the venom and to re-
duce the aftereffects of the Lille.
Borne deaths have been caused by
the spider, but only in casco where
the bite was in such a position to
cause complications. Bites reported
are usually on the extremities.
Working wah I. DiNaha on the
article which appeared in the Jour-
nal of the American Medical Assoc-
iation acre Ci Thomas Jansen. MD,
W Made Honer:Ma, MD. and Car-
otin R. Hayden, MD, ',Attie Rock,
Arkansas
SIX "NAMED
FRANKFORT, Ky tee -- Gov.
Edward T Breathitt has named six
Men to four-year terms on the state
Cominslestou on Maher • Education.
Appointed - Wheattaday were. T J.
Bart let, OWenebOr0; B Hudson
Mum sod 4. B. Bed, Louisville:
Murray liaste-  boas,. President
Ralph H. Woods: Treesolvsnin Col-
lege President Irvin r. Lamer. and
Morehead Mate College Pres.dent
Adron Doran.
?Si LiDati TIMIS - lRAT, ItaNTOOKT
NOW YOU KNOW let liner thing betWeen San
deco 
 nsfl-
seed Miami could increase fuel
likalsited Press International consuinption by a:: much as 250 gal-
Grime on the exterior surface of ions, according to National Airlines.
TIME TO LICENSE DOGS-State dog licenses go on
sale July 1, and Mrs. Irene R. Miller, president of the
Franklin County Humane Society, is shown receiving
a supply of tags from Commissioner of Agriculture
Wendell P. Butler. The Humane Society acts as agent
In administering the dog law and operating the dog
pound in Franklin County. Commissioner Miller says
all dog owners should contact their local dog warden
for the 1965 tags which are required on all dogs six
months or older.
_
KM&
PURE GROUND
ANN'S
MOPPING 'IS • -PLKAISILTILE INSTILAD or A TASK
Beef 2i 75c
OV T ED WHOLE
FRYERS 29Fb
Weiners451
int
riNioN JUICE 
MUS
39
Witi sSAUCE 2 r°F. 29
WISHBONE DELUXE
FRENCH DRESSING - - 290
Martha, White
PANCAKE
CORN MUFFIN
BIS MIX
per pkg
lee
One Pound
690 Qt. 59*
Jumbo 8-os.
TEA
INSTANT
LIPTON"S
79c
CHOICE ROUND
STEAK 79icb
SMOKED (FREE SLICING)
Picnics 39Fb 
HAWAIIAN - 46-Ounce
Punch 371
SHOWBOAT - No. 2 Canii
PORK & EANS 19c
DEL MONTE
TUNA 3 flats 817 
 SWEET POTATOES - - - 250
I 
CANNED
BISCUITS
3 F°, 250
FRESH
PEACHES 
GREEN
PEPPERS 
HOME GROWN BANTAM
CORN 
HOME GROWN
TOMATOES  15'
YELLOW SQUASH lb. 10'
41,
lb. 15'
ea. 5'
ear 5'
SWEET RELISH ;:rktY____ quart
PIMENTOS stoke,. _ _ _2 'Z.
PORK SAUSAGE Zeon7leb.
DOG FOOD 2 cans
49'
27'
35'
SLAB (SL/CED and DERINED)
BACON lb. 59c 
Sweet Sue
CHICKEN & DUMPLINGS 43'
FRESH PORK LIVER - 25'
Vnaalted - one pound
SUNSHINE CRACKERS 31'
VELVEETA
-CHEESE
2 - Lb. 
Bo89
35
CAKE MIX py 0-14, be
BULK SALT 3 lbs 10'
JUMBO PIES- - - - Box of 1239°
OFF REPELLENT 184) Liquid 59'
OLEO
235c
One Pound
DIXIE BELLE CRACKERS 19'
AVALON SPONGES 2 paint 39' 1-
CANNING AND FREEZING SUPPLIES 1
vonamminm". 
-17
6160,-
e's
CORN & AUSTIN
JULY
CLEARANCE SALE
SALE STARTS FRIDAY MORNING, JULY 9th
Top Quality Merchandise at a Price You Will Like
COATS
SPORT
SUMMER
200 To Choose From
REG. $25.00 GROUP
at '5.00
OTHERS SAVE UP TO
$I 5.00
GOOD SELECTION
;7"--
SUMMER SUITS
Regular '72.50 , SALE '57.50
Regular 64.50 ai a- ma- agraa- aa• * SALE 52.00
Regular 49.50   SALE 39.50
Regular 44.50  SALE 34.50
Regular 42.50  SALE 32.50
SAVINGS UP TO
ONE GROUP
FREEMAN
SHOES
SAVINGS UP TO
$6.00
One Group Fall Suits
Good Selection - 150 to Choose From
NOW 50% OFF
SPORT SHIRTS
Now
Regular '5.00 to '5.95
3.95
STRAW HATS
ONE GROUP ONE GROUP
1/3
off
1/2
off
MENS -200 Pair to Choose From Reg. '5.00 to '5.95 - NOW
BERMUDA SHORTS $3.95
GOOD SELECTION TO CHOOSE FROM
SUMMER 20 91_
70
SLACKS
off
ALL
TIES
REDUCED
Reg. '1.50 - Now '1.00
Reg. '2.00 - Now '1.25
a
Reg. 12.50 - Now '1.50
Boys' Dept All Items Greatly Reduced
Be Sure To Visit the Department . It Is Complete In Every Detail
REMEMBER, SALE STARTS FRIDAY MORNING
All Sales Cash No Returns
fa,
•
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Phone 753-4847
1
Dear Abby . . .
Rules Are Rules!
Abigail Van Buren
EIMAR ABBY 1 am a 17-year-old
lit mho isea married intli my par-
Ode' comitat daring my Junior
th bgiricol. (It morn
We cook Mbar.) I Megi. ter;IV
Maw*, Met I me mieether a
ft /WSW. When I ray
gimp mis not ellgie-
leis put in the prwhiatten
eilth my dam because I
't hew. hod orr bad then
sal It meteld have looked -tad
doetor me Man O gini he
saw row ream at 1- yid not
greduele with or cam. I Wad the
right to mar • amp aigl nip. but
trn prolog.' 1.4 i dighera 
mil-
t* to UMI tedg Mem le
ho neve ride elk it 
an gp
to Me 911•00
sma her?
THROPPOINTVD
SCAR DIRAPPOINTED: Na 
la
-view el the feet Mil yew sore a re
-
id weans= and thelle
Ile eateeptwir yew ligb wheel edwm-
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On The
College Farm Road
At Five Points
1. 1111,1•L ZAIL11110.; A-14•ElcrY
2. COOL AJR-CONDMONING
3. FREE STARCH
4. WA 1k, We, 2.4r - DRY Ilk
5. ATTENDANT ON DUTY
G. IRONER
7. HAIN DIRER
I. FICIL-UP FOR DRY CLEANING Aid/
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8. DKIVE-IN WINDOW
11). DOLLAR BILL AND COLS (HANGER
BOONES
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College Farm Road at Filo Feints
Aiks.
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Dorothy Huey of St Ionic Mo
granddaughter of Mrs. Katie San-
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• • •
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Thursday, July
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Friday. JetI 9
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to four p.m.
• • •
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110114 FOR SALE SY OWNER. %-
bedroom Wastend home. men*
is bath. Nees college. 1431 BamU-
m,3-i731.1. WIC
1101.12E BOAT, 33 foot Rtvertglelal.
Win deco ex Oeil 763-11127 cr 71E-
1933. A-19-C
FOR A1.4., YOUR eisillinc, TV UM
refrigeration eervice 7634017,
*Dick & Dust Elleotrec et TV. We
specialiag in ear radio, car alx-con-
entigners and commercial renegers-
lion and M-oomonlog service.
• J41-31-C
HOREISTAND 1•110110tJE 'aiding. 3a
year 014 p a to and
canter gait. See T. H. Hanka phone
75d-22W. J4-P
*Eve a choice ul two sassing Ham
of tetterion, 16 letters per nog.
23" M".
Mame tease Pregigl.-811061 -Whit
bgatitsful eactra-biege eist wal &i-
v* you. up to three Ines of word-
**. 13 letters per line, Its Mag-
a. conlitA,otion &mutes letting eq.
ace Sage 24" z 311".
Por further ingionnadon call L.
T. Emelt at 7413-47116 after 4 p.
Og ante Box 33 Orchard Hallitlin,
Murray. J-10-P
MOBILE ROME 47' it 11', at
dogged, 1-bocirooin. Skylsne, Cail
7634731. J-10-4'
BABY 11ED and mattress. 01E WS-
20)11. yrs.
l'Wo-HEDR,0024 fnime, air-coodl-
uuned house. Iteste En*
. 1R4NA with ii,Eitenir Call . ticiamy =Au. mow, alms
dia..dining PCMOZ 
or'-,T 
V. ANI  04*
.. 763 -61111`7. .14-C
•  to Carter School. .. "A-11.4
3' }-112:18°C" R°Uet bil "bre 3-BEDROOM itiOyeN 011 113SOe la
"wwitil 1(4' c'w New Clbabeill-lil.' lu Hazel Hee Naterie beet end r6PWGaray. CMS Clf See John 131.
538. 14.1141:464, osaillet 
in Ilene room. Priced dheap.
 Cali MCI-LC.483 J-1,4-c
1-ItC4ed Illin_hcline 3 berlititila SMI VOLKSWAGEN. one owner
faww-IY NIWIP' wri and a heir' Elipak car Low mileage. malls* condi-f rorn whoa. $11 A00.
Lic,. 0e1.1 760-4630 J-10-C
ilkTertha: t * Jar 
Bark Mtn a very nice lake view tor
14760. Complete with cottage turn-
stantia. We b&ve a very Dice water
knot lot kg sale at *1600. Hes sr st.
sroot.
NIUE 3 BEDROOM bride In Cr-
'an. Ibis is a lame money
on large 6x, Ma taro Ism elands
trees. Minedhas magmata. 0,& be
purobsald TIM naingssuLdera Pa-
geant on PRA or VA loan.
Wit HAVIS a very nice 3-bedroom
Mick on South law, street with la
nt. large !moth room. utility and
aspiest.kM 100 by 200 U.,• haws kgo
than 2 yeas old sal priced at
$16.'460. Um be bought 'Mali mini-
MUM down 1.4041101141•1000 -math
LAROX 3.111110000e4 brick on N.
181tai4'Ss& let_
en and meth, rei ilegilloSport
THIUW-81840014 house on Broad, ,
has lernsee hest, a-basement, nice
Mady k, unenediate ixageweem,
se.01)0.0.
2-431DROOM home INK .8011010 I
i,lettle &Ore. Has nice Maas& I
acre meaty lot. 1u:tubbed. hare Mt I
sari furniture UM: 4.00. Mao MI-
ance 661.32 month.
WE HAVE *menu very nice lota
home or cir reet estate 22r: Ceit DEED 'Wee Idea corn pintas% ciLy so Slid "add.di 763-30W. W!-1400 • ler ane row Bus& aiuminum elevator cH F.4:= win./ Hoyt or Hay aor,
WM' MOW M
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MILLF WAISTED I NOTICE
dernanitsvmEAR24:14°613  Iw 
Beeline NINireadioni3117 IlifetCTRALUS ISALEIS & SWAM
Sox 213., Murray, Ky., C. IC a•pd-Etainple cldiblog free. 0621 460-35113.
sm. Phone 331-3176 Lytle:wilt& ty.J-0-P
ITO
HELP WANTED
Curb. Dinning Room
and Kitchen
- Apply In Person -
Jerry's Resttetsrent
Sou tivEtth Street
J -11.1-C
and 912008 $14.00.
EARN TOM extra Christmas mon-
ey by demonetratmg toys No in-
vestment needed. Oil 489-3513.
J-9-P
WANTED Halm lady for 1001.1
Dept SWIM. PextrOnnelit pottion.
-Write Sum 32 ',loving CalaPeehlW7011
sod reformers J-lieff
Ilse Ha. BMW at Starts Hardware. mzedit. ITC ,
WEIC APPEARANCE tif J-10-C , _  _  _ ,
nlri= or busbies; with one of . ......_-----  --,:_-__.;----•--  - - MORN It Row extended
three beglialful 411411110101 Door 1111100, L.'W IlliCe" WAI".- for elle. We rc,--to 14' x 11. we/. t, %Ail carpet,
whys giiee cag y‘,4 0‘,„.....„. - . ham 3 yoty tate late front homes  mined beim isive tram polvh.
you ar, mums the eigy hyge, Icr a-ie, 1616 lint WOO Sartlikiled. &la „Lim siudyil acerb vigil imuo. a*.
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Ma.
• Personalized Nine Mat Stu He tweeted In • nice borne tin the lace WAITSIESS WANTED. Whit*
28" 13 letters Ma& " us elbow you theae. We aim Rootlet/1yd. short hour& off
/31'.L4rie (Austome Door Mat Tom bwee '30.9 aae. acUoirans chandler halide" no Phone nada. J-4"C 
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FOR LEASE
ATTENTION FISHERMEN. Watch.
this pe.per lar antiOtiriCe133.1t of a
new type of Wee bait to appear soon.
Mrs Ect Smith. Oxicarci Road. car-
Ky., phone 763-2460. tent
acortmo. nil, 6467 to. 
New roof or I=wort. 
w 
Telephone LADy FOR general office wort.
753-1321 or 411113-811311. JulY I-2-0 'Write BOX 32-M giving gualiftca-
ri. IOW gp "Kis TV & Re 1 415124k T-F-C
1610111.1111110-51,0 410 02ad et Elk* WILL DO OPZIERAI &gat in-
& Dam MOO* & TV, ha the &Mire &le and outaide, minting sad car-
,* SIONIMII_Mi& 134111 "1111-30P1' Ptata wort. Free estunatell. 7o3r. _
. Julli-21ZO 4684, TPC
igeliZaUlDwart. trooroartGall Sorvicos Offorod
7-734/ I Jerry HOOPet 753-42W.
F041 LEASE
Modern, two-bey service sta-
tion. Gonna business In top Wee-
ny locauon hitt le./ ment
kipts couadereag Matt volume po-
BMW. Denier training piaci t
eenipany. For details. phone
lea 7 a. m.-15 p. re. J-10-C
•
New Bestseller by Eri jeirint hies,
Or MAT alas war r an an
yes w. lea'el4 egle{..'
1111P60=gra *Wee lasaparlit
p/L: sue
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an named 111111Beiebta 00401. To-
gether tit143 °WM&
fashion tallehwear shop Art•
tlbea After two seasons it nad
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diet, mold Out Weis nod end
stair • qmarter of her 1.1101eri•
WWII aft.
During the next two years
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HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News assvice,
Al:. 8, 111110 Kentucky Pt*'..
Are Hog larilest Report holudisa
Mayan lailloas.
Unsaid noroirt• 575 Meld. Hoz.
rows and OM .13;2, fet Lower,
• F 1, 3 and 3 130-240 lb. FM 15-
23 4.5. Pew U. 8, 1 190-230
123 15-34.410: U 8. Rand 3 245-070
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SMALL -
MEATY
PORK
RIBS
FRESH, TENDER S
LICED
Pork Liver
•
19clb
GGV (RAPED TOP 
QUALITY
FRYERS
WHOLE
LB.
MINK CUT SMOKED
ROIRAHIPAST
-HAM 992
•
IIr
DUNCAN HINES
CAKE MIX
White - Yellow - Lenora - Devil Food
3
NEW
89'
24-ounce
CRISCO
OIL 39c
Orange 4629c
-Grape oz.
Drink Can
•
•
FIELD'S WORTHMORE
SueED
BACON
59 lb
LEAN, MEATY
PORK
CHOPS
LONDENSED ALL
PET
IVAPORATIO
MIL!
Ta Caa
3 39*
CHOF.bC,1110G46.11-KIES
39e 
SWAN LIQUID
22-Ounce
55* 
LUX SOAP
Reg Bars Rath Bars
3/33' 2/33' 
LIFEBOUY SOAP
Reg Bars Bath Bars
3/33* 2/33' 
FINAL TOUCH
17 -Ounce
3"
-WY
3-Lb. Box
69`
VIM TABLETS
24-Ounce
8
38'
BREEZE
&log Sisk
S1.19
SURF
Reg. Mae
31*
STAR KIST
CRIOW FEARED 14)8T
AARHUS. Denmark 11.11 — AM
four curw ineenhers at the Duda
flashy cutter Ivan weft 1111111014
and presuinsd lcst Wolosolly Hier
a =Miss wan a Gaseassi-alwal.
COO Per, oft 444 noribata coot
or Jutland
DARING ESCAPE
' GOTTONOEN, Germans — UI
A young Ism German couple alesie-
od through two rows of Conionsidst
barbed wire Wednesday in adathill
escape to West Germany, lesstarn
customs officials said•
ftlIfft4LL
3-Lb. Bea
72` 
WISK
Quart
SILVER OUST
Giant Rise
HANDY ANDY
TUNA 29c 
PILLSBURY or BALLARD
BISCUITS foi 49c 
DOVE LIQUID
22-Ounce
59°
•
Pepsodent - Rana,' 517.
TOOTH PASTE
Blt
 d
.PLANTERS
&mac
PEANUT
BUTTER
3-1b. Can
$2.19
- (KEW IS EXCELLENT
THURSDAY — JULY 8, 1965
OORPV, Greece
said Wedneekkry Queen Marie of 1,
Mears
Ones, gibe is expecting • baby at
MIR moment. was In "excellent-
condussa. A team of debtors In
Corfu owning to attend her.
ATHLETE'S FOOT
HOW TO TREAT IT—
Apply larta•t -dr, tee T-4-I.. reel It take I
held le egret lull. Werra' is ...lowers.
t• 3 le 6 ie)•. Irtersed skim .4ettge•
oft Thee r etch ITIC.41.TH1 bide re
Ober It. It eel pleased IS (1%,1 Oat It
pes• Ye York et say dreg *WI*. To-
DAV at Drug O.-
8 to Pound
Susie's Cafe
11011 P II
11111 11.1 I
F
1.1 14
NAtii,11.13
Kv
CHOICE - FULLY MATURE BEEF
- First Cuts -
FOOD
MARKET
(Center Cuts _ _ _ lb. 499
Fresh Produce
FRESH FIRM Large Heads
LETTUCE 2 P0291*
YELLOW RIPE
BANANAS lb. 11YI
FANCY RIPE
PEACHES 2 lbs 29't
NEW (MOP COOKING
APPLES 2 lbs 25c
Frozen Foods
Pet flits - 14-ounre
CREAM PIES   3 for 990
Frosty Acres - ii-os. can
ORANGE JUICE  3 for 49'
Frosty Acres - Beet, Chicken, Turkey. 8-os.
MEAT PIES  3 for 49' ,
Garden Delight - 2-lb. bag
FRENCH FRIES  35'
Frosty Acres - 12-ounee
PIZZA  49'
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO-LIMIT QUANTITY
* OPEN EVENINGS TILL 8 P.M. *
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